FAITHFUL
(AS GIVEN IN SUNDAY WORSHIP, NOV 21)

Queen Anne Christian Church,
Everyone is going to join us today for
our annual stewardship celebration!
Joining us today are you who are here
in person, those of you online, and
today, let’s invite all of the members
of our congregation from these past
119 years to join us in worship. How
many of us would that be, I wonder?
Our Church Bylaws begin, “We the
members of Queen Anne Christian
Church, a congregation held within
the Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ)...do hereby acknowledge the
heritage of our founders and their
intention to promote the work of the
church in the spirit of Christ through
the founding of this congregation.”
And for 119 years now, (almost 120
years! What an achievement!), you
continue to promote the work of the
church in the spirit of Christ making
an important impact in the day-to-day
lives of people in our congregation
and in the lives of people on this hill.
One hundred and nineteen years ago
on January 15, 1902, Mrs. L.A. Kinnear,
Mrs. A.J. Kensley,
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Mrs. J.R. Shaffer, Mrs. T.F. French,
Mrs. D.J. Patterson, and Miss Maud
Stubbs were thinking about the
future.
And they were not only thinking
about it, they were embracing it,
almost running toward it. They
wanted to be there, in the future.
They had imagination and foresight
to think about their city and the
needs of the neighborhood that was
growing atop Queen Anne Hill. Needs
known and unknown, people known
and unknown.
Church Stewardship helps us to
fulfill our purpose as a church. It is an
annual practice and discipline we are
called to. It is an annual celebration
that is interconnected with being
thankful to those who were
committed to QACC in the past and
those presently sharing together in
the mission of QACC, bringing us to a
wonderful moment of pause - a time
of Thanksgiving.
It is a congregational party (Party!)
to say we were honored and humbled
in the sacrifices of others to support
our ministry. Because of your belief,
experience of,

and support in us, in the previous year
we were led by the Spirit, we
endeavored together, we deepened
our faith, we served our community,
and we spoke justice into our world.
We can look back at what we strove
for and look forward to what ministry
we will be called to do over the next
year.
It is a good time to check in with
ourselves as a congregation and ask,
“How are we? Are you well? Are we
well? How are we doing at being
Queen Anne Christian Church?”
Stewardship can be time for us to
pull-up side to our - church purpose,
our mission statement, our core
values, our welcome statement, our
intentions
for
community
engagement, and see if we remain at
the work that has been passed down
to us, from one generation of the
congregation to the next. Have we
kept to the garden, have we engaged
in our purpose and been to faithful to
our mission and to the resources that
have been so bountifully and lovingly
passed on to us.
Since 2010, we in our Stewardship

All of my days
I shall give
thanks to God
for guiding my
footsteps to
the doors of
Queen Anne
Christian
Church."
-Gordon
Ridgeway

Queen Anne
Christian
Church:
What new
thing What new
focus is on the
horizon?
-Dick
Cunningham

honoring
the past

JAN 15, 1902, SIX WOMEN
EMBRACING THE FUTURE
Six women form the Queen Anne Hill Christian
Workers Society, raise $500 and purchased a 60 x
120 lot on the corner of 1st Ave W and Galer.
(About where Trader Joes used to be.)

NOV + DEC 1906
Erected Rough Board Tabernacle.
Organized as QACC with 60

As I look back on all the great friends,
shared times and ministries at Queen
Anne Christian Church,

I think especially of the incredible vision and effort of
members of Queen Anne Christian and other
churches of the Queen Anne Ecumenical Parish to
establish the Queen Anne Helpline that continues to
serve members of the community today. Our prayers
are with you Queen Anne Christian Church for your
ministry in the future. Greetings to all of you.
-Don and Sue Brabham

charter members.

Through your giving QACC supports:

1909 + 1911

Queen Anne Helpline

Property Purchase 80 x 100, $5250 for building
church on corner of 3rd W and Lee Street.

1920

The Compass Center of Seattle

Dedicated 1911.

Church Council of Seattle

Circular North Addition Built For Choir and

Disciples Mission Fund

Increasing Sanctuary Capacity.

(continued
from
front...)
programmatic themes have called
ourselves to: “Share the Light”; be a
church of “Small Great Things”; be
“Faithful, Hopeful, and Loving”; we
have reminded ourselves, “For
Where Your Treasure Is, There Will
Your Heart Be Also”; we have been
the church “With Hearts and
Hands”; we began the “Journey to
Abundance”; we took a “Leap of
Faith”; we began “Reimagining”;
and we began writing “Our New
Story”.
So much comes to me when I
think back on all of these important
and special programs. What faithful
years these have been. What faithful
people you are. What a faithful God
we serve.
Are we honoring the past? Are we
embracing the future? I say yes and
yes! And yes to continuing to do
that every year in the life of our
congregation so long as we go
forward. I have great exuberance in
continuing to explore who we are
and where we are and what time we
find ourselves in and what time we
will soon be in - where we continue
to renew ourselves and our world in
Christ.
And now…Queen Anne Christian
Church, we ask ourselves for our
120th year, the year of twothousand and twenty-two, to press
on - on behalf of those that have
come before us and for those who
we will meet in the future to “Honor
The Past, and Embrace The Future”.

Disciples Northern Light Region

1958 THE NEW SANCTUARY
and remodeling of old sanctuary 75K
Groundbreaking Sun., March 23, 1958.
Nov. 9, 1958 dedication of new sanctuary.

Looking At Our Past,
our Church has been publicly open and affirming, and I think
that is a beautiful thing, and I think it has helped everyone in
our community feel safe and accepted. This was a great step in
the right direction, I think welcoming everyone into our space,
that is something from our past that can lead us into the future.
-Casey Kitchel
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We encourage
ourselves,
and each other,
to live and love
in grace.
we gather,
we welcome.
We sing,
we pray.
We break bread.

Another thing that we can
take into the future...

is looking at the pandemic and seeing how we have
adapted to the COVID environment and having to be
more isolated. That we are experiencing right now,
Tessa and I being on zoom from our schools, and
Nanna on zoom from her home, we are in all
different locations but we are able to come together
which is great! I love being able to attend Church on
Sunday, even though I'm not physically able to
attend in Queen Anne. That's valuable to look at how
we were able, and Luke was especially able to help
us, see the issue and adapt to an online space.

-Kasey Kitchel

Queen Anne Christian Church
is a community of seekers and friends
~ Faithful,
Hopeful,
Loving ~
Striving
to follow Christ
on the great adventure.

We learn,
we teach.
We grow.
We are open
to And affirming of
the full participation
of all
as equal members
in Christ’s Body. . .
No matter
where we are
on our spiritual journey,
God’s love
is big enough
for all
of us.
Christ’s call
is strong enough
for each of us.
The Spirit is moving
among And
Between
us.

EMBRACING
THE FUTURE

Everyone’s past yields a different memory.
There are many at our congregation that have been at
Queen Anne Christian Church for years and have many
memories. For others it is just a few short years,
But for all, we can look together to the future.
This is the one thing that we all have in common
and the one thing that can carry us forward.
-Mary Bergstrom

And I think going forward, we definitely should continue the warm embrace of new people
attending our Church, keep that warm embrace towards them and...supporting them through
anything they might need just as we do for each other now.

I think we're good at having this warmth for others.
And, yeah, that doesn't need to change. In a sense, it just needs to continue, right?
-Kasey Kitchel

"HOW DO WE KNOW THAT GOD IS WITH US?
We know that God is with us because
we will be led to places we didn’t plan to go."

-This question and its' answer provided by the QACC congregation during their
1999 Let In The Light capital fundraiser.

It is up to us

1985

- individually and together -

Fellowship Hall Remodel

to carry the story of

1999 + 2000

Queen Anne Christian Church forward.
I ask you to imagine Queen Anne Christian Church

Let In The Light Capital Fundraiser for creating more
openness to the community. Raised 68K.

in the future - a vibrant congregation, sustainable,

Sanctuary Remodeled.

engaged, and serving the community.
Going forward, let’s create and embrace new
and innovative ways of being a church community.
-Cheri Bowles
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2021
HONORING THE PAST,
EMBRACING THE FUTURE
Stewardship Program for Ministry in 2022
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2022
EMBRACING THE FUTURE

Tear Here

120 YEARS OF MINISTRY

I/We realize that in the event of a change in finances in 2022
we can adjust our pledge by contacting Laura Kitchel, Financial Secretary for QACC laurakmba@msn.com 206.550.5172

a weekly pledge of $______________per week, totaling $_____________for the year.
a monthly pledge of $_______________totaling $______________for the year.
a one time gift of $______________for the year to be paid in (month)____________.
Payment Options: Please check and fill out one of the above.

Signature(s):

Please return your pledge within the next
2 weeks or by Sunday, Dec. 5. You will
receive a letter confirming your pledge
and a letter later in the year for your tax
use. Thank you for your generosity!

Date:

honoring
the past

Ask us...

about other ways of contributing to our ministry as a church.
Not everyone has money to bring to the table, but everyone has
a place, and everyone has a vital role to play as part of the
body of Christ. You included! We always have projects where
help is needed. All of us can be a part of seeing the good news
of God's love and justice come to our neighborhood and our
world. Reach out!

Giving to the Ministry of
Queen Anne Christian Church
visit qaccweb.org/giving
text-to-give

Instant donations via text message. Text amount to 84321 to give.
Standard message/data rates may apply

mail checks to:

Queen Anne Christian Church 1316 3rd Ave W Seattle WA 98109

church center app

Giving options include recurring donations, ach, debit/credit,
apply pay, other donation features.
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Other Ways to Make Your pledge:
tear off and mail in the pledge card in this booklet
email your pledge to: laurakmba@msn.com
call QACC financial secretary, Laura Kitchel, at
206.550.5172 and tell her of your pledge

“
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We do all look around and wonder
survive

spiritually.
doing

With Gratitude

We are grateful for YOU!
Thank you for carrying the QACC legacy
through our 119th year and on into the
future and for supporting the QACC staff:

David, Lori and John, Mary, and Luke
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born along on a strong belief in God, a great
concern for each other, and for our community.
Come, find out what really what we are all
about.

It's

people

helping

people,

people

exploring themselves in their relationship with
God. -Olive Larson

The QACC AdMinistryTeam
thanks you for your continued trust and support.
Tom Baker, treasurer
Vera Baumgartner, co-lead
Lori Hutchings, elder liason

Tom Kirkland, secretary
Laura Kitchel, financial secretary
Mary Palmer, co-lead

Queen Anne Christian Church is located in the heart of the
Upper Queen Anne Community on the corner of
3rd Ave West and Lee Street in Seattle WA.
qaccweb.org disciples.org
church center is a customizable web/mobile app experience
and management system where a congregation can connect and
engage with their mission. www.planningcenter.com/church-center
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THE FUTURE

